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India - 7 Day Golden Triangle Private Tour Itinerary 

Day 1: Arrival in Delhi 

Your journey begins in Delhi. With a colourful mix of history, culture and modernisation, Delhi is 
a fantastic place to explore. 

On arrival in Delhi you will be met at the airport and transferred to your hotel for check in. 

If your arrival is during the day, your guide will hand over all your documents including hotel 
vouchers, flight and train tickets, discuss the whole tour with you, answer any questions you 
may have and arrange the meeting time for the next day. If your arrival is late we give you a 
chance to rest first and go through the handover the next day followed by your first sightseeing 
tour. 

Overnight in Delhi: Justa the Residence or similar - Superior room (Standard); Hotel Park Inn or 
similar - Deluxe room (Deluxe); Hotel The Met/Maidens/Sheraton or similar - Deluxe room 
(Super Deluxe) 

Meals included: Dinner 

Day 2: Discover Delhi - the heart of India 

A special opportunity to soak in the sounds and aromas of Delhi and discover why it is known as 
the heart of India... 

In the morning enjoy a guided tour of Delhi. Explore Old Delhi's heritage walking through the 
narrow lanes and experience a rickshaw ride. 

 

Visit key places such as: Jama Masjid – one of the 
largest mosques in India, Raj Ghat – Mahatma 
Gandhi's monument, Sikh Gurdwara – an 
important Sikh temple and quiet refuge in the 
busy city and the iconic Lotus Temple.  

Later drive to India Gate, the President's House and Lutyen's buildings and have the opportunity 
to shop at some local markets. 

Overnight in Delhi: Justa the Residence or similar - Superior room (Standard); Hotel Park Inn or 
similar - Deluxe room (Deluxe); Hotel The Met/Maidens/Sheraton or similar - Deluxe room 
(Super Deluxe) 

Meals included: Breakfast and lunch 
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Day 3: Travel to Jaipur, the colourful capital of Rajasthan 

After breakfast, you will be driven to Jaipur in Rajasthan (around 5 hours drive). This bustling 
and fascinating city has some of the finest examples of Rajasthani architecture and whilst it is a 
growing city with a modern outlook, camels can be found wandering the streets and rickshaws 
blend in with the traffic. 

 
On arrival you will be taken to your hotel for 
check-in. Spend the rest of the day at your leisure. 
In the evening you will be taken to a lovely but 
simple cafe located in Nahargarh Palace. Perched 
on top of a hill, it offers a superb bird’s eye view of 
the city. Enjoy watching the sun going down over 
the city.  
 

Overnight in Jaipur: Hotel Park Regis or similar - Deluxe room (Standard); Ramada/Shahpura 
House or similar Deluxe/Suite room (Deluxe); Marriott/The Lalit Hotel or similar -Deluxe/Suite 
room (Super Deluxe) 

Meals included: Breakfast and dinner 

Day 4: Visit Amber Fort and discover the Pink City 

After breakfast visit the ancient palace of Amber Fort*, which is exquisite in many ways – size, 
scale, craftsmanship, history and sits on a hilltop with stunning views. 
 

One of the most spectacular buildings contained in 
the fort is the Sheesh Mahal (Hall of Mirrors), with 
its walls completely covered with tiny mirrors. 

It has been designed so that even if a single ray of 
light enters the hall, this light is reflected in all the 
mirrors and the entire hall lights up.  

Later visit the key sights and wonders of the Pink City in the heart of Jaipur. Visit the 
Observatory, the Maharaja's City Palace and Hawa Mahal (also known as Palace of the Winds 
and viewed from the outside only). Built of red and pink sandstone it is said to resemble the 
honeycomb structure of a bee’s nest. It was called the Palace of Winds as in the original design it 
had a clever cooling system that allowed a gentle breeze to pass through the Palace – very 
welcome in the hot Rajasthani summers. It is said to have been built as an observatory where 
the women of the Maharaja's City Palace could observe the outside world whilst remaining 
inside the palace.
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 The bustling bazaars of the old city are a great place to shop and explore and are some of the 
most vibrant in Asia – Rajasthan is known for its colour! 

*You have the option to take an elephant ride to Amber Fort. The cost of this is AUD15 per 
person (2 people on an elephant) or AUD30 (one person atop an elephant). There are strict 
regulations in place to limit the total number of journeys each elephant can do in a day, and 
they are only allowed to carry 2 passengers at a time to prevent any over-working of elephants. 

Overnight in Jaipur: Hotel Park Regis or similar - Deluxe room (Standard); Ramada/Shahpura 
House or similar Deluxe/Suite room (Deluxe); Marriott/The Lalit Hotel or similar -Deluxe/Suite 
room (Super Deluxe) 

Meals included: Breakfast and dinner 

Day 5: Travel to Agra via the deserted Mughal city of Fatehpur Sikri 

After breakfast you will be collected for the drive to Agra (around 5 hours). On the way stop at 
the Bharatpur Bird Sanctuary. Located in the Keoladeo National Park, a world heritage site and 
protected sanctuary, home to thousands of birds. Enjoy this wonder of India as you ride through 
the park on a rickshaw. 

 

Visit a local school (subject to the school being 
open) and village before having lunch at a local 
restaurant. Continue on to the deserted Mughal 
city of Fatehpur Sikri. Walk through the city with 
your guide hearing the intriguing story behind the 
abandoning of the city and learn about its great 
architecture. 

 

Overnight in Agra: Hotel Royale Residency or similar – Deluxe room (Standard); 
Ramada/Radisson/Howard Park Plaza or similar - Deluxe/Superior room (Deluxe); Courtyard by 
Marriott/Radisson Blue or similar – Deluxe/Superior room (Super Deluxe) 

Meals included: Breakfast and lunch  
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Day 6: The magnificent Taj Mahal and Agra Fort 
 

Visiting the Taj Mahal in the early morning is 
something special. Watch as the marble changes 
colour as the sun rises and wander the grounds 
of the Taj Mahal with your guide marvelling at its 
wonder. You will then be taken back to your 
hotel for breakfast. 

Later in the morning, visit the majestic Agra Fort. Step back to an era of great palaces and grand 
forts. The fort itself is magnificent and has wonderful views of the Taj Mahal in the distance. 
Later visit a Marble factory where you see the fascinating inlay work of local artisans whose 
forefathers built the Taj Mahal. 

In the afternoon you will be driven back to Delhi. 

Overnight in Delhi: Justa the Residence or similar – Superior room (Standard); Pride Hotel/Park 
Inn Hotel or similar - Deluxe room (Deluxe); Crowne Plaza/Radisson or similar – Deluxe room 
(Super Deluxe) 

Meals included: Breakfast and lunch 

Day 7: Time to go home or onto your next adventure  

Today the tour ends. You will be taken to the airport in time for your flight home or onto your 
next adventure. 

Meals included: Breakfast 


